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Seoul TouchUp Relocates to the Heart of Plastic Surgery : Gangnam District

Seoul TouchUp, South Korea’s leading Medical Tourism Agency recently relocated to
Gangnam-gu District to be at the heart of plastic surgery action.

Gangnam, Seoul, South Korea (PRWEB UK) 28 December 2012 -- Seoul TouchUp recently announced the
relocation of their main office to Gangnam district, which is the heart for Korean plastic surgery. Previously
located in IIsan - a city near Incheon Airport - Seoul TouchUp is now conveniently located in Seoul’s “beauty
belt”.

PSY and his viral music video “Gangnam Style” may have elevated South Korea and Gangnam to global
awareness, but South Korea is already regarded as one of the fastest growing nations in the medical tourism
sector. According to Korea Tourism Organization (KTO), Korea welcomed 122,297 medical tourists from
across the globe last year. And like the sensational music video’s name sake – the Gangnam-gu district in Seoul
is the most sort-after location that specializes in life-changing beauty procedures.

Being within easy reach of Gangnam, Seoul TouchUp can now offer customers cosmetic plastic surgery at
arm’s reach. Travel times to and from clinic and hotel are minimized - thereby making the whole process of
medical travel convenient and comfortable.

Seoul TouchUp is South Korea’s premier medical tourism agency – designed in particular to simplify the
search process for cosmetic plastic surgery travel. Notwithstanding this, Seoul TouchUp is also renowned for
its responsiveness and rapid turn-around times; with enquiries dealt within 24 hours of receipt.

Having a comprehensive website built from the ground up in English – it mainly targets international customers
seeking a safe and guaranteed approach to high quality cosmetic surgery in Korea. Aside from surgical, dental,
anti-aging and other beauty touch-ups, customized travel package deals and plans have also been included to
simplify the process of international medical travel.

Famed for its cosmetic plastic surgery culture, Seoul is arguably the best place to go for plastic surgery in
Korea. Cosmetic surgery and beauty are promoted as embodying something typically Korean and at the same
time, unique and true about the life and soul of Asia’s most cosmetically advanced city. For more information
on cosmetic plastic surgery and travel packages, please visit the website at www.seoultouchup.com
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Contact Information
Joon Lee
Seoul TouchUp
http://www.seoultouchup.com
+82-1661-2993

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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